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Innovative Learning Academy
Our Innovative Learning Academy (ILA) was born from an idea that turned into a
commitment. That commitment is to make education accessible for all learners,
everywhere, at all times.
Where we learn is where we grow. AT ILA we harness the desire to learn and power it with
innovation. Every learner is fundamentally looking for the same thing, expansion. Whether
that is expansion of knowledge, experience or insight, ILA is committed to capturing the
need and providing expansion in new and creative ways.
How do we do it?
With every ILA Membership, the learner is
given access to our Learning Portal.
ILA's Learning Portal includes:
•
•

Self-directed and instructor-led learning
courses.
Small group webinars

In addition to our portal, all ILA members receive access to
additional
services such as specific one on one learning, small group learning, seminars, and much
more.
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Supported Employment Portal:
Another way ILA reaches the learners of our communities is through
our Supported Employment training. These courses are developed
for clients enrolled in our Everyone Can Work (ECW) programs. These
specific Supported Employment courses are designed to empower
and encourage ECW clients in all phases of Supported Employment.
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At ILA we believe in the power
of every learner. We are
lifelong learners on a mission
to bring purposeful, engaging,
and innovative learning to all
learners.

Train Your Crew Portal:
ILA knows how difficult can be to ensure that each and every staff
member receives the engaging and productive training they deserve. Our Train Your Crew
Portal access is a membership for your managers and supervisors, they will receive and
assign training to meet all your agency training requirements. Additionally, we offer
original training creation as well.

For more information on ILA email us at:
learning@AdvocatesinAction.com
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